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' Rev. Detamore
Is Speaker
For Rotary

Vol. 1...XXX\'1 No. 78

House Fire Is
Fatal To Man

'

Rev Art Detamure, minister who
* conducting a senes of meetings
fur the First Chriatian Church. WAS
the sneaker yesterday at the Murray Rotary MO Rotarian Henry
Holton introduced Rev. William
Porter, .has guest who in turn introduced the speaker

Calloway FFA
Chapter Wadi/.
For Contests

Tom „Skinner of North Second
Street dietl this morning at five
o'clock at the Murray-Oanoway
County Hoeintai from burns reramth in a fire at his holm, at
12'55 tithe morning.
Fire Chief Piave Robermen said
Rev. DeSainore entitled his talk
'
the fire department mas called by
"Do You Botieve in People."
lineable's who heard Skomer as
He told the RW.3418114) that a perhe ran out of the ykOUbe screaming.
son may get the impression front
Rev Art nehmen'
The Calloway County Irish Roberta= 'said it is assumed that
the daily ham-rungs as recounted
Schocl chapter of the Future Far- Skinnir. fell asleep on the couch
by near melts that people are not
ii—brcht,t1 cikarett,2 as the fire
mers of Ametrem has completed
re be tonged and that they are
s'as irtnard to tilt touch itoelf.
poetic:melon in the FFA Day confeted with greed and hate, but
When the firemen arrived on
tests had in the Purchase latitrict.
'hat in re Oily most of them are
Biro Miller is nrestilent of th.. the scene Skinner was laying on
'Mame 1 i a abiding citizens It has
the around, outside the home with
C tlowoy chapter.
gotten to when a person is hardThe chapter will part/cif:We In his clothing burned olf and second
ly considered to have an honett
and teeth degree burns over 95 per
FORT lalsoeTIOALE,
rif — four state contemes that will be sent of his body, Robertson said.
motive, be continued.
hi
-ti at the state FFA contatitein
He told the club that when a NM York Yankee betting king
The firemen called an ambularlio
piesan is b^rn that God places part Rome Marts w is booked at the in Ismiertlie June 2, 3 :17111 4
.min to the hamital
Ole of the greaten honors that to rush the
Lauderdale
police
station
lif bimetal in the person, making Port
where he expired four hours later.
Thurriev night on risme and bat- orn FFA tempter pan attlin is to
part
of
him
immortal.
therefore
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Watering itaelf There is something
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with an attorney Thursday night, lama and Third Streets
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Doran
teat relaxed in the form too ',gVernon Ritend the Monday night *masons.
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Both Richardson and Trerathsn
however Modaelewski mad he -was
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development. Princeton,
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ith Roth odium: at one time being Hantrove 171
been thinking
He
Ecleavvele KW:awe area in conHigh three game tones, women
after the In- the younger CPA in the state.
cloud
nection with the nee BarieJen. Dam
Richardson is a native of Golden - Dell Snow 855
client,
were brought in to the time-light
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Pond and ttt 'tided Murray State
'These vases were made in connectAfter wraduatMn front Heaton Garner 711
College
ion with the Kentooky Chamber
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ion Club tem announced that the the birds and participate in the
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A short business meeting was
Trevathan graduated from Meuon 7huredity and Friday niche of Department of Public Information oweenteng Sat unim night Hat to- Fteekl at two o'clock in the after- layed there will be a -shoot" held day. March ZS for at Jsekenn. S.C.,
rer State in Well and was nominee(' held arth the league vow* to have
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for his basic training.
this year is being done in conBrewer. JC nhatrman of the protect mis/wirier Cattle Lou Miller and Bill kit Warmer seturclay.
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junction with a membership drive
He well work 'nth the Internal Knight
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the height, of Know. k• Lake by Mite and has set its goal for 1946
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C
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reel over the weekend. at 800 members Last year a total
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Schnee grandfather. Reihert P
a „micier and amazeur -, AngeS defeated their Pacific
h-ie over seven 'limner, ene a two- was ipporenth fluid in the lining Ste,
Oro 9.8 iii Ilor HOME end
teieve term team. Se tele.
rim homer bv Peltpe Alou of the of his r bow Rent.
TRAVEL ALL-PURPOSE LOTION
,oiarget. get the coin from
A toes of Koidsx for reset r al! fellow worker who had got it from 5-3 The Chicago 014125-9ten Pr'echtinives Jim Northrup hit a pin--ti
m large crest& bottle otered roth
honer for Site Tigers Hank Fis- ef the Isogon eagle eouki be the a sem, and these:IL 1, might be o° game and the Cleveltncl-Boston
towel Nue
contest
ar.zz--..1 were cancelled
hers deneveng the Lodgers of pencher was the loser.
Mee plus tar
vs.
1 -ease oft
rain
ahree-riese-lwe-einitt- okisoweve—
ALLARPORTYRE-treetee trelovethreityr---e- -Terry- Kobele
lttle eheettrat revealed that
A
111.TP sea roaring in any stateCLIO SIM MAO pltr tar
er for the Yankees ire the sixth
enticed, wile towable
C,1111..
the
Imam off loner John 013onoirtitie ment issued by the club Thareday
tarry Abott president of the WPerm"-m -lll In"
lhlheste
The Athartios had taken an arty illere
of
Rev -64- "
u"7".e"ir.6 Fma"" CAPwith ether
' L•r1;' hid Whirl; lillte3e) of reft)
iest, Rita leave runs and arrest
' Hals. Calif . acreed
the p year, wit,
off starter Mel Stotelerepre. Who ed keeueisa in the past
s°rtnai -11'3
worked the first sax innings. Best I °some Gam:ern estwYttme he en- o,lineXPerts
th somewhere betsrel; $5 °CO" and
Oarrepanower had three singles oar !mantas* "ma ratnar
$15000. or whs.:ever the traffic will
the; As sod neon Howasd added
1.
bear.a double and triple to the Yankee
--a1;-‘7S34 2
The coin has Thomas Jeffehion
•
attack
Pet.•44.41.4Y, lICIN roc:A ,
b
' on It. face but kick. metre Its
Knocks In Four
metallic contort omelets of copper
Harmon Killebrew drove in four
Ian and zna; How the fluke man
got minted in 1962 It • memtery
John has taut the roan se a bank
unit* he's ready for college,

Examination
Is Scheduled
For Koufax
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SHELL SUPER SERVICE

76

"SERVICE IS ()I R BUSINESS"
.
James E. Hughes'. Manager
Phone 753-9131
South 12th Street

.99

1965
KENTUCKY

.96

,70

;2.e...2.=,,==‘,ailisaarz=zzlosssmomems

HOMECOMING YEAR

Hazel Cafe
Air-Condltioned
Open 7 Days Each Week
FEATURING DINNERS OF . ..
COU N TliV11AM
FRESh KY. LAKE CATFISH
BAKED HAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE
PIT BAR -111-0
We Are Now Acrws the Street in Our
New Building
Plenty of Seats - Dining Room
EXTRA HELP EOR MORE EFFICIENT SERVICE
.I. C. Gallimore. owner - Phone 492-9191

,t,

141

•
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1.01
.41
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DEMANDS for an Invent/ITT*
[ion of the Ku Klux Klan by
Congress; as • result of the
civil riePlets struggle wer
hints a look at these photos
The Klan was founded Net
after the Civil War It Mtn .
Out in a few years, then was
re eirreeted in World War I ,
time and ginned its zenith
In the early 192(en, with
iieven in eight million mem
bera It faded again, then
earn* civil rights. to stir it
back to life. the sworn enemy nt the Catholic, the
Jew , and the Negro. Its
weapons are lynching, flogging, the sniper's shot, and
the terror of the fiery cross.

„. ,

...se

01
26
160
190
51

A LOOK AT THE KU KLUX KLAN

11 1 1'
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I. 1 CATION

Calloway County

Se
fl

Conservation Club
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The Dodgers victory was tenreered be the neves thet their are southpaw. Sinly Koutex, hid to be rushed bock to toe Angeles from Vero
Beach, Fla . for re-examination of
his left elbow afteer Koufax compleined he was unable to bend it
A similar injury sidelined Koufax
last August 16 for the remainder of
the seeson.
Barad Alarmed
General Manager fluezy Barad
admeted le, WAS as much alarmed as I am disipeonted Its a blow
to the cilia I Ives beeintsng to believe that the club is as good as
the 13-6 record indicates
Willie Davis continued his tarred htting for the Dodgers with a
re'o heaver and two singles ge -1
for thr - e runs. °etude Ose•en su.rendered three runs in seven lenngs for the Dodgers. Rich Allen.
1).ck Stu tr.:. and Prank Thomas ccLiir,!ed ft:: the.Ph...::.1e-s runs, A-ten
ha
bane:zwo days
She 9:.
Oartknan. shoir.rig
_n
_a for seined bullpen
Lazo this
blew $ 9-2 lead
.; Lae WeeLe Ai
Moe- times
Liss
eLtil
Donny
-saa [ha oily extra tease
ee Lie lag imaeg, etch taste:re-1 hve vea.ke raa..1 ax else.es off
deb G..ba.m. _osier Mite Cuelor ant
Eohteitz.
...It Re.. scared their first shut• of Lee speeng over the Tw.ns,
eon left 14 man on base M.renesata
peppered Billy 111..-0x.. Gerry Arrigo
T.J Llaieesan with rune hits
.i.a.1 coaxed seven walks but failed
to tally VACia Pinaon homered fax
.rie Reds
Vtrgil Batting Star
Gieste Vlora drove :a four runs
with a tr.ple and suede for the
Pastes. also teceived shut-cut ;etch. o from Turn Mateers, Steve Hems
and Tim Sisk. Milt Pappas, the hog. left the game in the second in-

•

•
.
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%elk 41;
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'1" VALUE

GOLF BALL
only

50c„,„a„

GROCERY
Fresh fruits - Vegetables Frozen Foods .
Toys - Books and
Picnic Sitppliee
:FREE DELIVERY AFTER
1.Lu PM on -65 if mlre
Points
iId Rd.
M
Plinive

dry cleorilng
order

while the supply lasts
Get this top quality U S.
mode golf ball for 50if

•N. • .‘1•0.1•11.11•11•1••-•

*very time
IUW U, U110
I. aCOTTS eietSS SEEtt
2. PEAT MOSS
2. 1 AWN

you

us• our

professional Sonitone drycleaning services, Call on
tts todayl

VERTU MIR

4. SHOVELS - RAKES
5 %HEEL RARROW
6. N'ARD BROOMS
7. AZEALA FERTILIZER
8. CRAB GRASS KILLER
9. ROSE FOOD AND DUST

BOONES

IS. LONG HANDLE PRUNER-

STARKS HARDWARF

Laundry & Cleaners
sk 753-2552

Ford LTD luxury costs you$39386
to $68686less than comparable
luxury cars!
'$S 40Td LTD 4 Doom Hardtop

Grand Dragon of the Klan is
Ca/yin Craig of Atlanta, who
Is running for the Georgia
House of Repreeentatives.

_

ADDRESS,•--

FORD GAIAXIE 500 LTD 4-DOOR HARDTOP
IYITE 300-HP ENGINE

DATE

PRICED BELOW COMPETITION BY ..

Tree*

limiters and Sportsmen

,
Tee. need your support

"

PONTIAC
BONIEvIllf
BROUGHAM

1100.
colVistrrrEE

BitIC
ELECTRA In
4 DOOR NDTP

$.19316

JOHN oRECIORir, ROBERT O. MILLIR,

$610

I

seep•lel as Ortl•as c•••••MMr
••••••1

Fanciful claims? Not from us Ford Dealers We
back up
everything we say with solid proof! When we say you
can
save hundreds with our LTD, we kid you not
(See chart.)
When we say our LTD V-8 rides quieter than
Rolls-Royce
by actual test', we offer you a noobligation test drive to

and membership In order to reach our goal of

19
111..

eeate-e. Aubrey Ciatewood, who
,weatened to qua baseball when
he Anges famred him out to Seatde, p_:....ned Thar sz-yrzless innaigs
RoolLe Pain Soloed
.....ixeneed h,.a hzi.-.i.tt.ng fin the
Angels with two doubles and it
Wesie Sheen' aide.,
a-18.t.3.
EXHILJTION
BASEBILLL RESULTS
By United Press International
4 bLinoesota 0
Chicago A 11 St Louis I
New York N 4 Detrott 3
Pitteburgh 7 Baltiniore• it

.
d
you not
118181 or rgarilsermws

io
e
09' 1
'9

14XFATCIelphea 3
ning with a sere right elbow, a L. Angeles N 6
Wa.shengean 11 Karssas Cita, 6 '
chronic condisteon.
5 Pz.ett.'e PCL 3
Wine Kirkland drove in five
Fran_ rained out
reins wttli a homer and single and Chicago M
Ice Cum:net
i6ugged a spendsam:Tier for the See:stare Jae
n cf the A's lasted less than two
.m.rigs and war; chartLed ,...;;11 10
rut Lill. ex :i..t.rign I.VJletsd sev.n
antegs for Waal-14ton. alleeeng
eLtie J.ni Ce-atie !watered for
the A's.
.
:
)1. !.7
tiei•
t.letli. LtVa
l,3
1-1.1.
3
tirill.reselit'ili

DRYSt ER
NEC YORKER
4 DOOR HDTP

OlDSMOBIl
110i IDAY 98
4 DOOR 8011

$61531

268686

%Om 11•Ki Wore 004 C•1•••••••
-Nan

prove it' When we talk about I_TD's
quilted nylon-andvinyl upholster), cut-pile carpeting, Silent-Ho
ventilation
-we invite you to come hi and feel
the merchandise for
yourself! Come get the proof that we kid
you not' NA
reirei ream.
te••••••• mew*/ r•olr le WW1 a renew
Nod Us.IN soh.*
rria WO*.,rigr •••••• raw r
firm nem Ws w,crr•rar
tre

ro•

JOHN ED JOHNSON

JOIN THE UNKIDDABLES AT YOUR

Clip fist and Mall With $2011 to:
1

1, Restock, •

GET Mug TREE LAPft PORI

HERMAN MOSS. Secretary

Ford Dealer's

Parker Motors inc.

1111 Mulberry Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Imperial %%Irani Robert Shelton displays a nevispapiee that
claims the Heil rights movement Is infiltrated with k'ommunfAta Ile le talking to reporters In Birmingham, Ala

1

701 Main Street

Your FORD Dealer

'Telephone 753-5273
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Therapy
Helps Sick Girl

Fashionettes-- -
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Marriages

Kirksey Beta Club
Hears Talk By
Rev. Terry Sills

Social Calendar

TIMES

SALMON Idaho rpil — An eightyear-old girl here guards her life
with a daily bee sting -- on the
advice of her docbor
Julie Ann O. daughter of Mr
and Mrs Inns Oott. suffered such
a violent reaction to a bee sting
bat summer that the onast take
ago:inctig
ec,..eca
tia
timirs
ity sting
toyaboisa..
uild 1.0n
r

Dear Abby ...

United Pleas International
It Is •a miatake. says Leo Ritter.
to label some cat the novel furs
"oreeyee Reiter. turner for 32 years,
says that a better term a "neglected —Meer "tcugotten" furs are
ocamng back he med. and not for
mons clothes alone The furs himentioned include paean
a
lamb
lynx.

The Golden Circle Ce
ot the
The Kjelemy Junior Beta Club
Memorial Rome Church will Mest
at the home ot Mrs Poesy WO- heed as mamaUy meetum at Wag
Mu/hr. 306 South 15th Street.. 1111 °clock in the morning on Thursday.
a foot.
en a
March
7 30 pm.
• • •
her
bLes Debra RoaseE. president. cal-J ked'the meermg to order and then
she
Tareday, April 4
cdhrof
ed
r
Merely Aasembh. lee 19 Order turned the meeting over to Lagoa=
and er soht
Jessie Ledwick °Ode of Ctieege
ed
It
threouk
Pronytertan Churott women win 1.‘of the Ramboe for Girls se71 met Darnell
to
reco
at a
Miio Ntell:ha Tree, read the Beta
nen at tha home of Mina Mere at the Warr= Hall at wren p.m.
With
•••
the
star..<
Club Cried The B.bie Was rehl
McKenie it 1 30 o'clock
The
WOOS
of the Pleat Method- by Meers eLtrette NVealeled and Jef••
,er.d xygen
ist Church wee meet at the chunth frey Gordan led in preime.
ml
of du
Friday. Ape, II
at
10
a.m
with
the
executive
booed
build up the
DEAR ABBY We have a 18-Cheater M. P K 0.. ameg
The sp.-skier mu Res Terry Mlle.
DEAR IMP till NT: A man
meeting
at
9:20
0.
-hi
After • Mee Oullee deal!" reat the honw of Mo. Henry MeMtn.l.s.m• at the Kerioey Baptist year-oid daughter with long blonde I ehs sisal getting along with his
•••
ocurenended the face again
Church He made an excellent talk hair She is pretty and popular and wife b he more available than
Kenzie at 11 30 a.m.
he%
The Annie Armstrong Circle of en the 'Three Re" %stitch are re- very
• ••
bee sung She em seek far a weele
chanting to boy,, and girls her me who le hapeta wed lie HaS
Punt
Baptist
the
Church
W3,18
will
When
the felt better she took anspect. ry . eeirrier y and religion. own age. but for sone reason she a site. Setter fish of another
Mess/lay. Aprill 5
other sung and the reactem was
The Lotter eLeon Circie of the have a rim:yr mentrig at the Tri- Meth each palm aced'.
.does not theta it a necessary to be ' dock.
engle
Inn
at
630
p.m.
tolerable
Retreats:meats were erved and the gala. at home. When she comes
Pleat Deptea Church W3411will
•••
••
Now the goes to a local bee farm
RIM adjourned
men weth Mrs Henry 0 Warren.
has. from school. she sauna in arid
DEAR ABBY. In answer to the
The
Deea
Depart:nem
of
the
An.ta Pendent:ens. reporter ; bream pea anyone-who happens to teeeeeses wife who vra-s upset because to take the dome and build up hisNorth Seventh are= at 710 pm
Murray Weinana Club wel meet
• •
be so the house without saying a .he wasn't invited to parties with annamty The treaunceet teas •••
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the at the club house at 710 pm Hoeword. Ties includes guesta, grand- tier hesband. Ins better not to be tver, wont bat for a Seek, but fir
Pim Baptise Ohurdh %VMS will teem mei be edesdanwe Gres es
mothers, aunts, and members of the invited than to be Invited and have ,.tie rest of hor life.
Stead. George Overbey. Wets Purvoch Mee J
Wek
houeehoid. I merely ask her to my your husband fail to tell you
•••
i. Max Churehee. and C. B Fords
pen
h.11o. and then the may excuse
My husband was invited to sev•••
•••
herself and go to her room and do eral partite around holiday tune.
The Kappa Depertment of the
LIREANA.
- M7s Princes as she pem
Tweitay. April 4
eseh_leeople ask. eWhat's He dicint tell me that I was invetMertz)* ereetnaea Club will meet at Lartint. food thecae
- :1st. Uneeratty wrung with Cbittsyr' Elhoukt I re, ed He took a gut from tee ofece
. the dub house at 7.30 pin. Hos'Ler.ess. says china listing the ply she le at -that rude egeee Per- monte I later learned that he
Tem latenethisal
'temsearel be Metklamea Casiee Perrequired number of minutes per haps I shoukl overlook a? Or &mud told the hoe and hostess that I had
Leather larnp shades shou'l be
kier, Weeeem Faxidrich. and` Oal pcend
for cooking meat are not I keep pecking at ray one chick?
foot surgery and was unable to dilated with a dry cloth Once a
Ieligg.
completely reliable
month, troikas with a soft cloth and
PALO ALTO NicrTHER walk!'
•• •
DUll't worry. things like thee dome
"The meet thermornetee la the
DEAR MOTHER: Don't **peek' •
•••
MSIL BMA Scott presented the
Wedmeilay, Aped 7
bother me. If they did. I would brie
only acrurate guide to the internal at her. But don't Ignore her bea Tee
sinall
eoeme
ajamanipron
at ets7nkne
program at the meeting of the
fruit
. Juice !
The PIM Baptist Mash Mei
been
ago.
Mane
yawn
barter.,either Remind her gently
Zeta Department of the Murray wO meet at the chords at seven temperature of the meat and the
--COED TO IT" IN PAIR.MONT. Instead of water before cooking for
degrees at doneness." she said.
(wises you are Mame to erect ,
improved
flavor
Women% Club held Thursday even- PO.
tee VA.
The inters/el temperatures and everyeatepteasaatly when she en• • •
ing at the dub hosJee
•• •
the stages of. (Jolene= fer tender lees. Tooth iseensetimes thoughtTi, vat the t..,rTact natalitee of
"Kate With Our Keck was the
DEAR ABBY. Itiss art who bs
beef roasts are: rare. 1411 degrees: less, honied. pre., u pied and
e.e., 1.11; (1. .era- :it and water. paint
subact of the program present:rot
able: to berceem a aide,
Me-dill/II-rare. 100 degrees: and welt slightly inessidderate What sato
Mk
M(11(.01:11.. inirmil and Quart
by Mrs Elc-stt abs a the instructor
conauisceeedet
t
e 171 levees
ther keine add to her veangsger.
uk-...urcritenta on the ade of the
of pubbc ecticet a.if
t: the Merras
to illtcogle
ve
"e....mterber
the
'Met.
meth
,
will
-Can't toU 0.1. hello to peep=
caleeng, paai
City Etelscoes .?he ese.ked and sheettua:-cl of many customs. but dos Is
conorie In cook tn the center after when yea come ine"
•• •
ed tales of art emelt by the dnkfnew one 'to Mr Ls etas realty
flity
have
been
removed
from
•
•
•
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the
PALO
ALTO,
Cal
UN— Hig-h
When buying draperies remember
i the cdty ichoois.
true? Or a it am a figment- of her
eeack team; never have had oven." Mm. Lanett said
that a turn crimped weave holds
Mrs A VI fammons, Jr vreThe Ithede road shoutl be re- • DEAR ABBY: My mather opens tmaeiriatacr0as dope better than does a icosechlorinate pensicied g the meearer the Cameo aloe issuariy aocomNOSZT
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my
mail
,
from
so
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please
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the
penis,
dab
91
much
seems
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.baaicethell
ty woven fabric of sunder tedure
en the absence of the• cheomer.
DE.tR NOSEY. The bed pithermernetar is Above five degrees the column I sort In a large atMrs KS West who was on elikaatia0 and football.
and weight
•.•
Seven gira from Oubberay high telca the d_e-red internal tern- smarm office There a a new man laus traditionally were consider21:1ws 29errie•Yr Ling, Mrs .Henry
ed the moat eimeottal Italia be
Puitatte and Mrs Stark Erwin were • h -tel however hope to remedy ;nature ore:agree of doneness. she them who is about MI or 24. Be is
Garmenos
mode
from stretch fabevery
European
glees
treemsem.
•aed
resarried. but I hoard that he and
perablent
appeinted to serve an the somasr.cs shaule be laid roe for stor-ln veto thin secs= of meat the tels wife do not get eanng tThey lhet is where seer friend proatom commhese Nantes for nes
age U on hstagetr3 they will tend
Demang the-.r services were reit
bably gut the idea. It might have
eternal temperature lots not em- had to get married
I have been
meethers wife be edged at the April
to screech
C •'is theeriewlees. they organcee to rze alter removal tram trying to get las attention. At times been .eststornary"—but he.•-r edse..12eitalg
•-.m
se Girl Track h• heat. tni the MLA
•
does hot he warns interested in me. But he nuI.cry.
• -.
.e.e setae] by the
• GIG. :hey keep Aliso
va.• abiolehe Bea. Mc..
-are
,reeT-eMee for jurittl
said,
he dors How ten I nod out tr '1*
M- Raab ILlesameace.M.
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•
e as= the
•••
:elas
i. aa:t:t-• ci. a. me' I am 26 oal
Ace alzttleiao.ota M.i. L. Li It. ler,
amzi.
4 A
he.7 O.m htx. L. the: they
i•a t7.
ce-p..et a new toaster :o lam 15 q.vie
been TI %tried. I Nth
:Cher. and Mrs. Hat- :t s. le-ea pretty.- cc-e.
.tsig.7 lethal
oseep, aea upeata grievant c..ean• Mepora koala.
on W.
Kr. El F"-eltps
Me
• •-•
erZek rir sea
.
tzt LS aviary
IMPATIENT eon Lorry. we leave thus weekend •
fer
Vinrinea where Me Phil43netr1ctbe IIIMidsed
.cn troth
Fritay. RPM 2
Chace Wyatt Circle of College
Presbyterian Ctwrote women will
meet at the Mate of the eweees
Kline, 1700 Canomy. at 9.30 am.
• ••

Householdifints
Thaw

.ilrs. Buist Scott
Presents Program
For Zeta Group

• ••

T.f.en-A.ge Girls
Mak:ne Tracks

a

•

They're New

•••

c Weetttsess
-it
el To- eh where 0'1.
:" 1 her
lereatend bare h-en Dome Mir- ter.s Mrs. Melee n became el ethee
*her. and hail to cora hone by
plaza. Mr. Me egin .5 ex-pee:el to
error te
ittday after dr.v.ag theo oar
C ••

Color Comes Into The Home
In A Variety Of Ways
sy Am•SellIVAN
-rungs featured
THE '
of interest be1 tad-,
caw., they'll make colorful
changes in your home
Leeks Like Beek
One of them la a solid vinyl
tile that Woke for all the world
It has the soft
like brick
color that comes front wrathenng and even the tiny lines
and mortar erect, af the real
thing
How can you me it' In •
variety of ways It • • handRome wall covering for a
kitehen dinette. hying area or
den R ican also be mead as a
floor covering
Nosel Appeal
If you're dressing up windows rather than Wani another newcomer has novel
appeal.

It, an • •..sesied lewd*
- fldo.. ehisd• • ',et trimei with
mall lung cornice is a choice
of dects•ator .-oloeli. Together.
the two deer. a Madera beautifully No draperies or curtains' awe needed
If you re furnishing a bedroom, 10. • for a nc-e suite
thats intere,ting b.s ausc it
permits you to change akcent
caters at a whim.
teethela Pane=
nrawers In the dreamer desk
and < hest units are equipped
with Oelean panels that come
in a choke of colors or. if you
Mo. ran be covered with wallpaper or fabric to gghtch a
room • scheme
The furniture is white and
all pieces are topped with
prate...I melamine pi antic
laminate

•
•• 0
Is
-2
9

Won
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•

March 28 through April i4

WU NEWS FOR OUR DAY'
TONI611f, APRIL 9.--Alr 7-700--P

'FELLOWSHIP OF ENHRAVED HEARTS'

Is

tee
SANI CORY ELL

SOLOIST

SONG BY MIXED QUARTET

•

• BIBLICAL PREACHING
• GOSPEL SINGING
• CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Pretty 2. Pc.
Doilbk Knit

In Fashionable
Pastel Colors

•

•

95

FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE

These lovely 2-piece snit dresses ...MK." an
- important port of your new wardrobe.
•
Nand washable with drip dry fir.i.h
.
Crease resistant and shrink reii•ta t
. .
White and pastel colors in sites 8 to IS.

DAY OR NIGHT

753-6363
COMITMY

PEOPLES BANK

Double Woven Cottcn
or Nylon Gloves

of
Murray. Kentucky

•

•

Long and short lengths in
one
white, Wadi, beige and pastel
$1
"
mews. eel to SW
$1 99

r
'

9

First Cluistiatt Church

AIDS

RIADE-IN panels of melamine plastic laminate can be
slipped across drawee hoots to change theu color In•jiffy.
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The cover-up look is a hit with
the het wingers, reports one New
York buying office -- Felix
Ar Gee et shows in wig -el
organza petals or raffia
sm.. Also popular is the balav
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Church
Announcements

An in

College ,reabyterian Church
16th
Main streeta
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School
9:30 am.
e
rv
elne
sbytiL
n
orthip
10:46 win.
Youth Fel
5-00 pm.
Nestrrithater Fellowship for
College Students
.
6.30 pm.

- MURRAY, RZNYCIY

in Youir future

I..

lanidng Spring Halals( Churn%
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Locust Grove
BUnday School
10:00 am
Church id the Naaarene
&Corning Waning
11:00 am
Klrksey, 1Cy.
Training Union
6:30 pm
Rm. Wendell Shirley, pastor
7:90 pm Sunday School
Evening Worth1P
10:00 am.
iredneadtty night
7:00 p.m Morning Worship _
1100 am.
Sim. Night Service
7:00 p.m.
South Plesesed Greve
Prayer Service Wed.) ____ 7:00 pm.
Methodist Maw&
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Hoyt W. Owen, Minister
Morning Worwhip
9:00 am.
Sunday Sehool
10:00 am.
Murray Lutheran Church
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Rev. Stephen Masak, Pastor
Jr & Sr Fellowship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 pm. Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Bible Study
•
Wondiap Semites .
10:30
Turodayt
700 p.m Wednesday evend:ng
Worship Services
7:00 p.m.
6 Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and Chestnut, Murray
Green Plain Church of Christ
Rev. James T. Todd, Pastor
James M. rates. Minister
Sunday School
10.00 am
10.00 am.
Worship Service
11_00 am Sunday Bible Study
t 10:45 am.
Evening Service
7.30 pm Morning Worship
Personal Evangelism Obri6:15 Pm
Wednesday
p.m.
:Prayer Meeting
7.30 p.m Viewing Worship
Wed.. Bible Study
7:30 pm.
hiday
P. Y P. A
7 45 pm

cm doe yes Sum It. lin WI ism ea1bs tan
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, Pastor
Chiral Service. first old third Ban.
anstys at 1100 am.
Sunday School every Sunday all
WM am.

••••:•••••••:•:•:•:::•:

•
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First Baptist Chapel
South Ninth Street
Bee. L. D. Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School
9 45 ELM
Morning Worship
10:30 a rtl
Evening Worship
7:30 pm
Prayer Meeting
7:30 pm
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•
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,vVORSHIP BEGINS IN THE HOME
,,,,10:tir home is more than just a pretty structure, of course it does provide comfort,
but ,beyond that, it is a place where joy abounds ...it is a place where love is
. where the Lord is,worshiped.
ab9pdant, it is a place of cooperation, and it is aflace
From the home,,our relationship with God is cartstger itso thakeurch. It is there

Coldwater Church of Christ
Cannon Creakier, Minister
Bible Study
10,00 am
1100 am
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m

that my family is able to share worshiping the Lord with others. Ours would not
be a full life, if we did not participate in worship at home and church. Attend
church this week and join us in worshiping the Lord-

College Church of Christ
IN North 15th
Pant Hodges, Minister
Bible St tidy
Ilbrning worship _
livening woestup
Mid-Weet

First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Messes
Rev. Lloyd W. disineg, Pester
Morning Worship
5:40 am
Church School
9:46 am
Morning werthin
10:30 am.
Jr. & Sr Fellowship
6:00 pew
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worent9
Methodist Men meet each Three
Wednesday st 0:30 pm,

9.30 am.
_ 10:30 a.m.
7:00 Dim
7:00 pm.

North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rm, Cecil Burnett, psalm
Sunday School
10:00 a ra,
Morning Worship
11:00 ark
Young people
6130 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 pm

Jehovah's witnewes
Neil W. Lucas, minister
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Bun
___ 3:00
Watchtower Study Sun. __ 4:05
Bible Study Thee
11.00
Ministry School Thum. .... 7:30
Service Meeting 715urs
6:30

Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Johruwn Easley, Pastor
beventh Day Adventist Church
Church School
10 00 am
15.1 and sycamore
Service
11 00 am.
Sunday Night Service
Bro. Jack Darnall, psalm
6 00 pm.
Fervor and Juruor IdYF
Sabbath School, Set. ____ 1.00 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship Service
toestoning, atim.
Every 2nd and 4th
2.00 p.m.
Sunday
7:00 p.m

•Wors.h.p

Memorier Blaptkat Chore\
„Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker, Pastor
9.40 am.
Sunday School
...Morning Worship
10.50 am.
W training Union
(Apr -Sept )
Evening Worship
Oct -Mar )
Afer -Seca-)
Prayer Meeting
(Each Wednesday)
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St. John's Episcopal Church
WM Main St.
la), School
. 10 16 am.
Worship &we. Sum
11:15 am
Holy ccomonnkm woong ilandon
Can 715141011 far ladarimation.

First Christian Church
William M. Porter. poster
Sunday Sanoni
0.30 am.
Worship Hour
10:30 am.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednraday
CW1. Gen. U. Third Titrauty

Goshen Methodist Churea
Nan W. Archer. Paster
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School
10:11
Worship Service
10:1
Second and Tomtit Sundays:
Sunday School
_
10.0
Methodist Youth FeLlowstilp 5:9
Worship Service
7:9

6:20 pm.

theamas Valley Church of Christ
Allarray-Pentertown Road
7:00 p.m
Leroy Lyles. ultotaler
7:30 pm. Bible Stride
10 00 a.m.
Peesehlney en fttid and Uurcl Suntmy
7:20 pm. at 11:00 sin.
Swamis memos each presetting day
Liberty Cumberland
11.30 p.m.
Prenbyterian there&
Howard Herndon. Paster
Church Service 205 ani 4th Sunday
new Primitivism March of (Arlie
bids lilufard, minister
Decree May Cook
dwwaay Bible eltuoy
11.1.00 as.111.
eAurrui41 Worship
11.00 am.
Clown
'
s GOOGO
Arli.0
lasses
6:30 pin.
MIAMI Min Urn EV.
"
Everung out-stop
.. 7.00 p.m.
a clown whom goose is about to be Wen
swa,
6 30 p.m.
conked.
In impurity Is Mario. the may,
hurl ts
spring I I .rella ttaptist
koiee who weer.,bow de and somBro. Leval sires.,poster
..brtro while he waddles sod harmks
II:mind the
10.00 am.
Selsont
make people Iamb.
alumina Wqrstup
11.uu am.
The salmon quarsanne With at Immo worm* _ _
. 7.40
Miami Internotional /Jowl lap Web. Night
7100 p.m.
Mario num go bank to South Amer- Train. mum
6:10 p.a.
ica -or die.
thiamintsne officials my Mirk,
Fthi, chorus& Church,,
doreu.'t haw LT S Agrruiture Deto N. PIM Si.
pert:lb...it permission to enter the Sunday Scheel
9.30 am.
mina rd.,
Worteup Hour
19.30 a.m.
ye wenn necks training hen,' livening Service
7.04 pm
lirlament. 'he
na- saddened clown, Ctu Kew Peilowatup
5:30 p.n.
CSYP t eilowatup
5:00 p.m.

ring!
rc.
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As wardrobe.
y firl.h.
red#ra 5.
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Salem Baptist Church
Bro. Ronnie Sutton
Sunday Sc.hou,
10 00
Morning Worslup
11 00
'fronting Union
7 00
Evening orship
7.50
Mid Week
or Service 7.00

Itton

Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer. Paster
First and Third Sundays.
Worship Service
0-4,
Suriday School
10:411
Second arid Fourth Ihmlatikes:
Sunday School
10:01
Worship Serdoe
1110

•••••
r •

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grouviding in the love of God, no government Or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold ond par..
ticipate in the Church berouse it tells the truth about moo's life, death and destiny, the
-s n child of God,.
truth which alone will set hirr '

This church page is being sponsored by the following bus

STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Malt' Street
Gene (athey
de Roberts

MURRAY

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.

West Side Square

•

•
MINK GOWN-Actress-singer Shirley Janes displays her
new 816,000 mink gown in
Houston, Tex., as she reveals
that a woman In Spain to
threatening to sue for It..
claiming the gown to hers.
The woman asserts she ordered it first, from NeimanMarcus in Houston. The
, store
confirms Shirley's ownership, however.
THE CHRISTIAN

CALLOWAY

COUNTY

SOIL

'
N
IMPROVEMENT ASS
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road

•

FITTS

BLOCK AND READY-MIX
E. Main St.
Phone 753-3450

Massey -Ferguson
DiduArlal Road

b. the Church of I iod.
Anderson. Indiana. may he heard
each Sunday morning ever ,to.
lion WMOK, Metropnix 570 Sc.
at 7:30. For further information
call 753-6040.

7th a Poplar Church of Christ
Sunday
Bible School
946 am
Worship Hour
10 40 am
Evening Worship
4:00 p.m
wedneeday
Midweek Bible Weedy
7:30 pm

•:•*.•

.• Phone 7534454 -

Nile 753-3924

505 W. Main

_PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky.
Pnone 753-4852

WARD & ELKINS

firms and interested
persons ...

THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch - Owner
107 No 4th St.
Phone 753-3582

DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION

Sales & Service
Phone 753-1319

ROBERTS REALTY

A FRIEND
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
'Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451
12th itz Chestnut

RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag

A FRIEND
RAY T. BROACH

A FRIENR
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th &
Chestnut Street

Phone 753-2221

CAIN'S GUL_F STATION
COmpkte Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main StreetPh6110 753-9158

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction
Sale Every Tuerd.1). 1 P.M.

A FRIEND

HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs
Phone 753-1933
Murray, Ky.

BROTHERHOOD
HOUR

••::*

•

LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
Southside Shopping Center

S'tko

•••••••

C(
, oknsoe Adv. Ser., P. O. Box 20067,'Dallas 20,Texas

a m.
wm.
p.m.
pin
p.m.

BELK'S OF

Ground
Methodist Chum*
Rev. Larry Breedkive, Paster
Pine Sunday
Sunday School
10 00 all
Second Sunday:
Sunday School
io oo am
warship Service
ii 00 am
Third Sunday:
Sunday School
10 OD am
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Serrlas
o 46 am.
Sunday School
10 45 am.
MY.? Sunday
7.00 pat
(hid & Mis Sundays)
Cote's Camp

MARY LOU'S

'NV.% -

p an
pm
pin
p.m
pia

SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Private Party Facilities

A FRIEND
A FRIEND

FARM RURF.A1.• INSCRAIII9E AGENT
209 Maple Street

WILSON USED CARS
A FRIEND

FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
811 Maple Street
Phone .753-4332

PaPP Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th Ar Main Phone 753-4841: Ntte '753-3548

TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy 94

3 Miles West

THE LEDGER & TIMES

•
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Television Schedule
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Next Week Big Week For Special Programs
On The Three TV Networks; Oscar Awards
•

are Mi .-east-reed in this semen*.
merit at Atoms*. Ga. Play on the
18, JACK GAVKI
Wednesday
Wei, four holes of the next to last
United Free. lateniational
The "Hallmark Hall of Paine" day's routia will be shorn,
NEW YORK itYPI. - Next week
6:30 Arthur Slonth Show
7:00 Perry Mason
-Saturday Night at the Movies"
Is a big one Sur special programmingi drama soessial on NBC hoe a 907:00 The Donna Reed Show
8:0111 Pamared
es the
minute origin al retrois.ori play. Oil NBC screens -Wild
on the three :ritnia....)11 n431000,00.
Three Sous
My
7:30
8 30 Celebrity Game
meninis -Moe Wily Tient." oar -ing Julie Wind starring Anna Magneni and
The annual movie
ed
Bewitch
8-00
9:00 The Defenders
ahoy, is on ABC along wIlh docto I Han-Is and Denholin Elliott James Atithony Quinn
cans
8:30 Peyton Place
YORK-The Republi
10:00 Big News
mention; about Gen. Dougbe A. Lee's play is based on the career
RUNNING FOR MAYOR OF NEW
Dean Show
00
Jimmy
9
Mayor Robert
ABC preempt. "The Hollywood
10:15 Radar Weather
m promptcandidate to run against
gale
a
find
e
Nightin
to
e
of
seem
Florenc
M01110Mr
the
can't
:Coster
ur.
MacArth
pra
Friday. tpeil
eek of 'pre
Democrat L D. Robbins
Paliace for a one-hour special doc9:30 Mahon Dollar Movie
Wagner to New York, so Reform
and Peace Como ache/num: in Ma- trig nursing to the rank of a proMalaya." It
in the ring. He
3 00 Dinish Shore Special
sn" LN preempt- umergary. -Minion to
with gestures that his hat is
es
Vintini
The
announc
fession
nna.
Republicans. Robtort'
ker
Corps
ninny
Woodpec
Woody
Peace
5.00
of
and
wort
ats
the
Democr
riday
with
F
deals
Daily Moony through
seeks nomination of Both
NHICly-teg extra is an candied ed. _
office.
e 30 Suva of Weetern Man
rs to u-acing the work of
bins. 52, never ties held elective
6 45 Pant News
•
NBC's "WedneodaO Night alt the voluntee
4:00 Newinmat
televasion Mai on the "Flaillmark
Stories Burke
30
7
nurses.
n
Junctio
two
6 00 Country
In the
-*Thunder
warens
with
ovies"
sense
8:15 Radar Weather
Fume'
of
Hall
,Ftmiiv
8 30 Athi*In.
745 Mtrning News
8:30 Today in Sports
elarres starring in the role of nor- Fast. starring Alan Lgalliti. Deborah
9 00 12 O'Clock High
7:55 Morning Weather
6:30 Rawhite
erre Nightingale This nation* has Kerr and Charles Boyer.
8-00 Captain Kangaroo
The ••Burke's Law '' drama an
7:30 The Great Advetiture
• documentary on street term- and.
9:00 rV Bingo
ABC will be -Who Killed Hamlet?"
1:30 Came(' Pyle USNIC
another Perry Como show.
9 30 I love Lucy
Thursday
9:00 Slattery's People
CBS has the first of two days'
10 00 Andy of Mayberry
ABC's -Beta tidied" has "Open
10.00 Blg News
coverage of the Masters golf tour10 30 The MoOoye
10:15 Radar Weather
nametit, a documentan on abortion the Dow, liVitchcraft." Samantha's
11 -00 Love of Life
It eek of IprU 3-April 9
101:0 Today in Spirts
and the return of 'Celebrity Genie" odd way of opening a garage door
Ii -35 Robert Troutt Newt
Dilly Monday through Friday
intereerts th. neighbors.
Highlight details April 4-10:
10* 30 1"1:MS of the 50's
11 30 Search Par Tomorrow
Show
T 00 Today
-The Celebrity Game." which had
Sunday
11 -46 The Guiding lAght
By 10 MISUltill
9 00 Romper Rocca
Maw-ice Chevalier sill be Inter- a ton on. the network last spring
1210 The World 114 Noon
"AT FIRST I was offended
An- and stonrner. returns to CBS. A
and
"Lssuet
ABC's
at
viewed
...rig
Mot
uon
Repar•
NBC
25
9
Corven
12:06 Oid Tune Suwon
when they called me a sexpot,"
panel of celebrities voices opinions
swely
12.30 As The World Turns
9*30 What's This Song
dark-haired, dark-eyed.
said
has the sec- on variotz subjects in a humorous
Clasafc'
Golf
••CBS
d
Passwor
1:00
shapely Barbara Parkins of
955 NBC News
ond part of a iwo-day 36-hole final vein.
1:30 House Party
ABC-TV's nighttime soap
10:00 Wed. Inauguration to 4*
The totem Perry Como one-hour
for $50.000 fin') prize with Tony
3:00 To Tell the Truth
opera, "Peyton Place."
ration
Concent
1000
Leine and Bobby Nichols opposing variety show on NBC conies from
3:31 Doug Eckman:* News
"Now I'm beginning to ac1030 Jeopardy
Monu Beach, Pia Guests will be
Bruce Destiin and Bolo Charles.
2:30 Edge of Night
cept it," she continued, during
00 Call My. Mut!
11
The -World War I" documentary trumpeter Al Hirt. comedian Woody
3* The Secret Storm
to New York.
w
a recent %et
11 30 111 Bet
%teak of tern 3-April 9
3738 Paper, arid Prier:di
on CBS covers President Wilson's Allen and satereur actress Gainaile
a different kind of sexpot
"I'm
Report
Day
NBC
4:00 Big Show
: problems as the Versailles Peace Stevens
from the image created by
belly Meaday through Friday
1200 News, Farm Markets
Friday
1130 CBS Evening News
Conference and problem's in poetJayne Mansfield. People who
0-45 News. Weather. Timetable
12 16 Pastor Speaks
war Gennariy.
-Custer to the Little Big Horn"
see me on the show as Betty
Phre Golden Minutes
esturda% %pre 3
12:30 Let's Make a Deal
Scherhiled last week and peso- Is another of the -Sawa cif WoeAnderson think of me as a dark,
7:00 God * the Answer
12:S5 NBC News
em Men" series on ABC preeminconed.
moody, sort of mystic, sexpot."
7-00 Eddie Ho: variety Show
7:15 Jake Hem and the Imperials
100 Moment of Truth
-The
Carroll O'Connor stars In the ent -The .Ptirentones" and
I:00 Alvin Show
7:30 New, with Jun Kent
The 19-year-old, petite at1 30 The Doctors
,
,
tale role of -Grover Cleseland" on Farmer's Daughter" The ckacutmene
30 Truncate.. Tuxedo
7:40 'Weather with Gil Green •
' tress -she's five feet, four and
2 00 Another World
leeemis
NBC's -Profiles in Courage." n tan surveys: the facts and
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
threereuarter inches tall and
7:45 Superman
2 30 You Don't Say
9 30 Mighty Mow,
dean with this President's appeal- of the -not stand battle by GenWeighs 106 pounds-reflected
8:13 Caput Crooks Crew
3.00 Match Game
rted
Loonhea
be
10 CO Linus The
eral Custer against. the Indians
Uon to what he considered to
for a moment and then went on.
8 30 Romper Roam
3 25 NBC News Report
The concluding half of 'memunjust benefits for Civil war vet10 30 The Jetroin's
"I guess I'm really pleased
3 30 -Dine That Bob
9 30 On one Court
erans, shim fleeing ha chances at orandum for e Bps" is NBC's Chry11 00 Sky King
about it. The naughty people
10 30 Price a Right
11 30 Truth or Consequenala
a
inavii
Flicks
11 30 MY Friend
are the roost interesting. Colorsler Theater Robert Stack
re-electton
11 00 Donna Reed Show
Fri
to
Tram"
ful characters have a chance to
1200 Popeye
ABC preempts -- Wagon
secret agent who feigns madness
11 30 Father Knows Bed
4 00 Popeye
tary. -The cat-"h a So'.let spy
display all kinds of emotions.
documen
special
12 30 Scratch Matt% Barbra
a
for
n
Riflana
To
W
T
12 00 Rebus Game
M.
4 30
But I don't like to be brazen.
documentary on:kW
with the...weer of
dealing
"MR"
.1:30 Fantods
The
Oeneral
5:30
to
Istrty
Dance
12 30 Flame in the Wind
F.
4:30
Just sexy with teste. Just beDouglas A. MacAr- deals with President Roosevelt's (leGen.
3:45 Gregg lksneras in Music
late
the
54
Car
W
M.
1:00 Plane in the Wind
500
cause you are cast in a sexy
3:00 CBS Coll Cassie
noon to nonjor a third teem as
thur.
5:00 T. Th. Dtkoe Gillis
1:30 Day In Court
role doesn't mean - you have to
4-30 Pete Senigli Specialties
"Mr White's Milkman* on "The Week! War II a under way in Eu1* News For Womea
5:30 Huntley -Brinkley
'play it in an '1 arn sexy' kind of
600 layel Thud.* Mow
Reruns" for NBC takes Ms tiepins- rope
6:00 News
3* General Hospital
6:110 Newassma
The Citc "Stores People" tale
tion (rem Deanne - -A Chrlatenew
2:30 Queer. Tor A Day
610 Weother
• • •
SIS Bader Weather
Tranntaster
A tightfisted nalbonsire Is a -Question - What Time Vi the
atoll
6-20 Spurts
APPARENTLY Barbara's Indiapely Sieben Pertain.
In* Toney iii Sports
4111 Superman
taught the true meaning of giving. Next Bandwegon?" Battery gets
• sow Urea on itie airwaves is
Saturday. Agra 3
-w&grprAelL14649La-eseafetra aeeput
4:30 Jackie Obason Elbow
llsoulay
sputar -Paris* ibessee.a
-TI
4:1111 Backe" Mouse Club
into a better flee with a women
e-AWI
j
in
164
It
swede
et
W
pleauti audiences shortly after
New,
7:30 Cdthgenn Island
-wwwwwievsemsere-Pretrilm7,116-Fampti
gesshe wanted to be
-Ylld or. P. D.-1%
the serial i • well knowe trade'a week," ere? Require.. 'anal she decioed
11:413 getheraccie
Ducar aniserde show will be aired rofor delegates at a deadlonted state
7:30 Atop the Pesos Peat
" In June 'tlie 4/10,A' eel be tele- in at trena
"sexes!
a
as
it
to
Nem
the
refers
With
paper
d
Cote
Oa-tire
9 00 Guramole
1;48 non
oninve: tion
tram Banta Monica Cant
7:56 News
Wrea he and her mother dewent on the air Sept. 15. The vised on Friday niehe alen
i0 00 Satorday Night N.
11:411 The Binemao
natarday
Auditorium by ABC Bob Hope a
$00 Top Cat
called for her with our present programme
ly
that Vancouver-di het- ofled
original
script
!
pe
Weill
Illetegoo
Radar
15
10111
10
master Of Crl.rwayniell
8 30 Hector Heatheote
Toy'
off in the both on Tuesday and Thursday.
"fer enough opportunities to
killed
Bowlers
be
l
to
feeekma
-Pro
ABCs
'CBS
a
1015 ABC Nees
Law"
10 20 Today In operes
"Abortion and the
9 CO Underdog
episode, but when mail began' -The schedule will be a further "this ambition, they
HI* Steve Allen Show
Been rovers the 11100 000 Firestone Tour
1130 Piens of the SlIn
alliarts" WeceM Legal and
9 30 Firebeal XL-5
to pour In for Barbara. execu- rugged one I now aireage moved back to California in
at Akron.
ons
Chsimpi
11.30 Flee Golden Minutes
of
and
Staten
1II CrliCIII.11% in the United
en era - et, about four it.jai of work • week.
r
and settled in 1.0, An10 00 Dennis she Menus
Sands. %writ 4
tives a
deicia•Ohio.
are
es
There she attended the
"even foreign ectintri
!talents,. ipeti 3
is runs from ire
10:30 Pug"
where the twice-weekly show!In general.
of live owminutes
90
has
CBS
-medints
r
standpo
a 6 30 a in to 5 3.1 p sn' IVhen DefiliA
id Irom semilosis
had
ork.hop and the a- al41:4111 gunner Seawate
they
ng
decided
Explori
filmed,
Is
11:10
at the lisseters golf tourer7 15 Nem. Weedier and Timetable
ainging Time in Duda
ico& Mira morel and psyrbiatrirhot property on their hands and we start shorting three episodes es., Dance Sohool, which h..1 a
12 00 Weekend at the Movies
s
Panner'
experts
730
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